FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

PRESS RELEASE
Dosko’s “FREE Stump Grinder” Giveaway
Win a “Mini” 200-6H
Rogers, Minn. (Jan. 2015) – Dosko announced it will be giving away one of its most popular rental
stump grinder models, the 200-6H. Nicknamed the “Mini,” the stump grinder will be given away at The
Rental Show, February 22-25, 2015, at the Ernest N. Morial Convention Center in New Orleans, La.
Don’t let the name deceive you, the 200-6H “Mini” stump grinder may be compact in size, but with a
reliable Honda GX200 engine and rotatable Leonardi ™ M1® Blueshark™ teeth, it is anything but mini in
power. At a mere 134 pounds, 23” wide and with fold-down handles, the “mini” can travel anywhere.
Rental store owners and customers alike appreciate the ability to transport the unit in an SUV or minivan.
The Leonardi™ tooth system assures efficient tooth changes without the need for pockets, bolts or Allen
wrenches. See why Dosko starts with “Do.”
Stop by Booth #5207 to register. The “Mini” has a retail value of $2,659.
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Rules
No purchase is necessary to enter/register.
One registration per person.
Must be 21 years or older.
Must print clearly and fill in each required line for registration form to be valid.
In the event the entrant is not able to show proper identification validating registration, a second and final drawing will be held
3/6/2015. The registration card is acknowledgement of your approval for future marketing initiatives up to, but not limited to
email, phone contacts and mailing from Dosko only. Your contact information will not be sold.
Winner is responsible for: (1) All freight related charges, (2) All applicable taxes, (3) Final destination of prize
Limitations of Liability
By entering and/or accepting this prize, you agree to the release and hold harmless Dosko and their
subsidiaries, affiliates, suppliers, distributors, respective parent company and employees from any and all liability arising out of
your participation in this ARA The Rental Show drawing with respect to awarding, receipt, use and/or misuse of the Dosko 200-6H
stump grinder, including without limitation personal injury, death and property damage.

Publicity/Releases
Acceptance of any prize constitutes consent and agreement to use winner’s name, hometown and likeness for editorial, advertising
and publicity purposes, whether on a website or any other communication medium, without further compensation.
Verification
All potential winners are subject to Sponsor verification. The Sponsor’s decisions are final and binding. An Entrant is not deemed a
winner of any prize, even if the winning notification should so indicate, unless and until Entrant’s eligibility and potential winning
search has been verified and the Entrant has been notified that the acceptance and verification process is complete.
UNCLAIMED PRIZES WILL NOT BE AWARDED.

About Dosko
Dosko is a U.S. based tree care equipment manufacturer with sales and distribution facilities located in
Rogers, Minnesota. Since 1983, they’ve offered tree care equipment for both rental and landscape/tree
care professionals.
For more information, visit www.dosko.com or call (866) 298-3659.
###
Contact: Chris Osgood
Phone (US): (866) 298-3659
Phone (International): +1-763-428-0302
Fax: (866) 779-9963
Email: sales@dosko.com
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